New Baby

Brand New Baby Blues by Kathi Appelt E App GROWING UP
Love that baby!: A book about babies for new brothers, sisters, cousins, and friends by Kathryn Lasky E Las GROWING UP
The New Small Person by Lauren Child E Chi GROWING UP
Maple by Lori Nichols E Nic GROWING UP
Little Rabbit’s New Baby by Harry Horse E Hor GROWING UP
Ellen and Penguin and the new baby by Clara Vulliamy E Vul GROWING UP
Big Brother Now: A story about me and our new baby by Annette Sheldon E She GROWING UP
Ready, set...baby! By Elizabeth Rusch E Rus GROWING UP
We just had a Baby by Stephan Krensky E Kre GROWING UP
The Newbies by Peter Catalanotto E Cat GROWING UP
Hey! Little Baby! By Heather Leigh E Lei GROWING UP
Supersister by Beth Cadena E Cad GROWING UP
Mail Harry to the Moon! By Robie Harris E Har GROWING UP
Tell me my story mama! By Deb Lund E Lun GROWING UP
Barfburger Baby, I was here first! By Paula Danziger E Dan GROWING UP
Henry’s First Moon Birthday by Lenore Look E Loo GROWING UP
When the Teddy Bears Came by Martin Waddell E Wad GROWING UP
Lola reads to Leo by Anna McQuinn E McQ STORIES
Would the love a Lion? By Kady McDonald Denton E Den STORIES
Peter’s Chair by Ezra Jack Keats E Kea STORIES
Arthur’s Baby by Marc Brown E Bro FAVORITES
Angelina’s Baby Sister by Katherine Holabird E Hol FAVORITES

Turtle Spring by Deborah Zagwyn E Zag NATURE
McDuff and the Baby by Rosemary Wells E Wel NATURE
Like Magic by Elaine Vickers J Vic
Completely Clementine by Sara Pennypacker J Pen
Babies don’t eat Pizza by Dianne Danziger J 649 Dan
It’s a baby Andy Russell by David Adler J Adl
Andy and Tamika by David Adler J Adl
Lizzie Logan, second banana by Eileen Spinelli J Spi
Elisa in the middle by Johanna Hurwitz J Hur
Junie B. Jones and a little Monkey Buisness by Barbara Park J Par
The Zebra Wall by Kevin Henks J Hen
A New Baby Arrives by Nicola Barber J 306.87 Bar
Getting Ready for New Baby by Harriet Ziefert J 612.6 Zie